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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF YAW ON 
RATES OF HEAT TRANSFER TO TRANSVERSE CIRCULAR 
CYLINDERS IN A 6500-FOOT-PER-SECOND 
HYPERSONIC AIR STREAM* 
By Bernard E . Cunningham and Samuel Kraus 
SUMMARY 
A technique has been developed by which air can be shock-compressed 
by helium to 36600 Rankine to generate a 6500 - foot -per - second air stream 
with a flow duration of 40 milliseconds . The resulting equipment is 
described. Experiments were conducted to determine rates of heat trans -
fer to transverse circular cylinders of 0 . 003 -, 0 . 012-, and 0.020 - inch -
diameter and length-to -diameter ratios greater than 100 . The cylinders 
were tested at a nominal Mach number of 11 with a stagnation Reynolds 
number (evaluated with free - stream mass flow and stagnation Viscosity) 
of 4 . 00xl 04 per foot . For tests normal to the air stream (zero yaw), 
average Nusselt numbers of these cylinders were found to be in good agree -
ment with earlier data , even though there were large differences in test 
conditions . 
The influence of yaw on rates of heat transfer to the same circular 
cylinders was investigated at angles of yaw up to 700 • Results of these 
experiments were compared with earlier data and with theoretically pre -
dicted reductions in heat -transfer rates due to yaw . It was found that 
these heat - transfer rates decreased with increasing yaw angle , A, 
as COS3 / 2 A. 
INTRODUCTION 
Intelligent design of hypervelocity vehicles is seriously hampered 
by the lack of data on the aerodynamic heating which such vehicles will 
experience in the earth 1 s atmosphere . Some theoretical studies of aero -
dynamic heating at high Mach numbers have been made for wing leading edges 
and nose shapes . For example , an approximate theory was developed in 
*Title, Unclassified. 
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reference 1 for predicting the rate of heat transfer to a cylindrical 
stagnation region in hypersonic flight . It was predicted that rates of 
heat transfer to cylinders at large yaw would be substantially lower than 
rates of heat transfer to cylinders normal to the air stream, especially 
in the case where the wall temperature was much lower than the stagnation 
temperature . It has been theoreticall y demonstrated by Reshotko and 
Beckwith (ref . 2) that for compressible laminar boundary-layer flow the 
effect of yaw on the heat - transfer coefficient at the stagnation line 
depends markedly on the free - stream Mach number up to values of about 7; 
thereafter an increase in Mach number does not appreciably influence heat -
transfer reductions due to yaw . Goodwin , Creager , and Winkler (ref . 3) 
have devel oped correlation paramete r s , or dimensionl ess groupings , which 
can be used to correlate experimental transverse cylinder data and have 
considered means by which Nussel t numbers can be predicted . In addition, 
the effect of yaw angle upon l ocal and stagnation point heat - transfer 
coefficients of transverse cylinders has been treated in reference 3. 
The need for heat - transfer data with which the accuracy of these and 
other theoretical solutions can be evaluated has led to the development 
of e~uipment for generating a hypervelocity air stream with flow times 
up to 40 milliseconds . Heat - transfer data can be obtained in this e~uip­
ment at higher air - stream- to -body temperature potentials than previousl y 
reported (see refs . 1 and 3 through ~ for exampl e) . The analysis , con -
struction, and operation of the new e~uipment are described in this 
report . An additional purpose of this report is to present heat - transfer 
data obtained i n the new e~uipment . Average Nusselt numbers of circular 
cylinders normal to the air stream are presented and compared with other 
experimental data . Reduct i ons in heat -transfer rates at angles of yaw 
are presented along with other experimental yaw data and are compared 
with the predi ctions of existing theory . 
SYMBOLS 
Pr i mar y Symbols 
a speed of sound 
A cross -sectional area 
Cb specifi c heat per uni t mass of body material s 
cp specifi c heat per unit mass at constant pressure 
specifi c heat per uni t mass at constant vol ume 
d di ameter 
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-h average heat - transfer coefficient 
k coefficient of thermal conductivity 
M Mach number 
n exponent of temperature in thermal conductivity and viscosity 
functions) k - Tn and ~ _ Tn 
Nu average Nusselt number based on a length db and stagnation 
p 
Pt 
p' 
Pr 
q 
Q 
R 
t 
T 
u 
x 
temperature conditions) 
static pressure 
reservoir pressure 
pitot pressure 
cp~ 
Prandtl number) k 
dynamic pressure 
hdb 
kt 
average rate of heat transfer per unit area 
gas constant 
radius of cylinder 
s tagnation Reynolds number ) based on cylinder diameter and 
evaluated with free - stream mass flow and stagnation viscosity 
conditions 
time 
absolute temperature 
absolute stagnation temperature 
stream velocity 
distance along axis of pump tube ) measured from diaphragm 
, + 1 
, - 1 
, - 1 2, 
3 
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r 
yaw angle 
coefficient of viscosity 
p density 
Subscripts 
b body conditions 
r reflected shock 
s incident shock 
t s tagnation conditions 
00 conditions in the free stream 
A yaw angle 
EXPERIMENT 
Test Apparatus 
An apparatus has been developed in which heat transfer to aerodynamic 
shapes can be measured in a s teady- state hypersonic air stream at the same 
temperature potentials which occur in high-speed flight . This apparatus 
i s shown in figure 1 . The design criteria for this apparatus we r e estab -
lished by the method dis cussed in appendix A. A brief des cription of 
thi s equipment and its calibration will be given here . 
Description. - A s chematic diagram of the test apparatus is shown 
in figure 2 . A light gas (helium) i s stored in the compressor chamber 
at high pressure and i s separated from the low-pressure air in the pump 
tube by a copper diaphragm . Shock compression in the pump tube is ini -
tiated when the diaphragm i s pierced by a punch . The incident shock 
t raverses the pump tube to the nozzle where it i s reflected back toward 
the compressor chambe r . In appendix A it is shown t hat the gas flow into 
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the pump tube can be regulated so that a one - cycle shock process results . 
This is accomplished by the perforated plates in the inlet to the pump 
tube which throttle the flow of the helium into the pump tube to estab -
lish the shock strength required for equilibrium at the contact surface 
between the helium and the air . The perforated plates also attenuate the 
reflected shock as it comes back to the compressor chamber . If the 
reflected shock is so attenuated, no further disturbances are propagated 
into the pump tube . The high -pressure, high - temperature air produced at 
the end of the pump tube is then at rest in a reservoir of about 5 per-
cent of the total length of the pump tube . This air is expanded through 
the nozzle to provide a high -velocity test stream with a high stagnation 
temperature . The advantages of producing the high-temperature reserv,)i: 
of air with a one - cycle shock compression are discussed in appendix A. 
These include the elimination of pressure and temperature fluctuations 
produced by multiple shock reflections and the elimination of disadvan-
tages inherent in such fluctuations . In addition, from the instant the 
primary shock is reflected from the nozzle end of the pump tube a hot 
hypersonic air stream is generated with sufficient duration that heat -
transfer measurements can be made in a steady-state flow field. 
For the tests described in this report, helium was stored in the 
compressor chamber at 1665 pounds per square inch absolute and at room 
temperature . The chamber (see fig . 1) has a 5-inch bore diameter and a 
volume of approximately 1000 cubic inches . For these tests, a diaphragm 
of 0 . 019 - inch -thick annealed copper separated the compressor chamber and 
the pump tube . In figure 3 are shown a diaphragm before installation 
and one that has been ruptured . Rupture of the diaphragm was started by 
the punch shown in figure 4 . This punch was actuated by an electrically 
ignited powder charge . The relative alinement of the punch and the dia -
phragm is shown in figure 5 . In this figure are also shown the perforated 
plates with which the flow into the pump tube was controlled . A more 
detailed schematic view of the inlet section (fig . 6) shows the holes in 
the center of the plates through which the punch was guided to pierce 
the diaphragm . The plates were 24 -gage commercial stainless steel having 
holes of 0.045 - inch diameter with 27-percent open area. Two such plates, 
spaced as shown in figure 6, were used for this experimental program. 
The pump tube (see fig . 1) consists of a 20 -mm smooth -bore barrel 
5 feet long . It is secured to the compressor chamber by a flange in 
which the inlet assembly (fig . 6) is installed. For these tests, the 
pump tube was initially charged with dry air at 12 psia . The end oppo -
site the diaphragm is fitted into the reservoir block, shown in figure 1, 
in which a piston-operated resistance strain gage is installed. 
The nozzle (fig . 7(a)) is fitted to the reservoir block 
the pump tube (fig. 1). The inlet and sonic throat section 
as an insert which can be replaced (see fig . 7(b)). Inserts 
0 .063 - , and 0 . 09~· -inch -diameter sonic throats are provided . 
has a simple conical contour of 90 total angle with a 2- inch 
in line with 
are machined 
with 0.040- , 
The nozzle 
exit diameter . 
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Although the flow is thus expanding conically, in the region of the models 
the rate of expansion is slow and for most practical purposes the flow 
can be considered uniform. 
The 2- by 2- inch test section, shown in figure 1, is 14 inches long . 
Since models are mounted in the te st region (see fig. 2) where the Mach 
number is not affected by the shape of the test section, no attempt need 
be made to provide for flow transition from the conical nozzle to the 
s~uare test section . The flow from the test section passes through a 
simple diverging diffuser into a 10- cubic -foot vacuum tank. An adhesive -
backed film diaphragm covers the inlet to the nozzle to provide a seal 
between the pump tube and the test section. Thus, the nozzle, test sec -
tion, and vacuum tank can be evacuated to pressures less than 0.1 mm of 
mercury. This provides compression ratios which are high enough to main-
tain hypersonic flow in the test section until all the air in the reser -
voir i s expanded through the nozzle . Evacuation to pressures below 0.1 mm 
of mercury is al so necessary to prevent shock-heating of air in the nozzle 
at the s tart of flow, since air so heated causes noticeable spurious 
initial temper atures on heat - t r ansfer models. 
Calibration.- Properties of the test stream were determined from 
measurements of reservoir pressure, pitot pressure, and stream velocity . 
It should be noted t hat the calibrat ion of the test region did not include 
static -pressure measurements . However, it will be seen later that the 
static -pressure measurements are not needed for relating the experimental 
heat -transfer parameters used in thi s report to the stream properties. 
Reservoir pressures for each test were measured from the side of the 
reservoir block with the strain- gage unit shown in figure 1. The gage 
and its operation have been de scribed in reference 1 . In addition, res -
ervoir pressures were measured at the no zzle end of the pump tube with a 
quartz - crystal piezoelectric pressur e transducer with a 48 -kilocycle 
natural fre~uency . The trans ducer was mounted in the reservoir block in 
the position to be used later for the nozzle . The pressure - induced out -
put 'of the transducer was passed through a calibrator-attenuator into an 
oscilloscope . The sweep of the oscilloscope was triggered by the same 
electrical impulse which ignited the powder charge of the punch . Thus, 
a continuous record was taken of the reservoir pressure from the instant 
the punch was actuated . Typical photographic records of the outputs of 
the strain- gage unit and the piezoelectric transducer are shown in 
figures 8 and 9 . 
The reservoir pressure records were also used to determine conditions 
required for total e~uilibrium after one - cycle shock compression . The 
condit i ons i ncluded the spacing, geometry, and number of perforated 
plates needed to control the flow of helium into the pump tube . Shown 
in figure 8 are two records of reservoir pressure fluctuations which 
occur when no pl ates are us ed for throttling . Similar fluctuations 
occurred when throttling with plates was only partially effective . Shown 
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in figure 9 are two pressure records for the throttling arrangement 
selected a s t he most effective . In figure 9(a), the record shows a pres -
sure jump to within 10 percent of the final pressure at t he instant the 
primary shock was r eflected from t he end of t he pump tube. The final 
pressure was reached in less than 2 milliseconds and thereafter did not 
differ from the equilibrium pressure by more than ±5 percent . This indi -
cates t hat the contact surface between t he helium and the air had been 
brought essentially to res t with respect to the pump tube by the inter-
action with t he reflected shock , and that t he reservoir air was disturbed 
only by minor pressure waves . These minor fluctuations in reservoir 
pressure are shown in figure 9(b) to decay to half their initial ampli -
tude in les s t han 10 milliseconds . Essentially, t hen, the reservoir 
pressure remained constant at 1615 ps ia from the moment the incident 
shock wave was reflected from t he end of the pump tube . 
The pitot pressure was measured with a conventional s trut-mounted 
probe. The 0 . 040 - inch -diamet er sonic throat was used for these tests . 
A photograph of the test section with the pitot probe install ed i s shown 
in figure 10 . The 0.065 - inch O.D . , 0 . 050- inch I .D. probe was supported 
by a 50 included-angle wedge with a sharp l eading edge and the piezoelec -
tric trans ducer used for the re servoir pressure measurements was mounted 
in the supporting strut . The calibrator-attenuator previously ment ioned 
in conjunction with the transducer i s also shown in the photograph. Two 
pitot -pressure records a r e shown in figure 11 . The oscillations are 
believed to be due to the internal flow characteri stics of the pitot 
probe. Since the reservoir pressure was constant the pitot pressure was 
deduced to be constant and was taken to be the mean value of the trace 
shown in figure ll(a) . Since it was known that the reservoir pressure 
jump was essentially instantaneous (see fig. 9), it can be judged that 
t he pitot pressure probably reached an equilibrium value of 2 . 2 psia in 
l ess than the 2 milliseconds indicated by the record of figure ll(b) . 
The s tream velocity was determined by means of the technique discussed 
in reference 1. Briefly, a di sturbance is produced by a high -voltage 
sp5rk discharge between the electrodes shown in figure 12. As the dis -
turbance pas ses through the test section, its position is recorded photo -
graphically by a schlier en apparatus . The time of travel is the time 
interval between the discharge of the disturbance spark and the di scharge 
of t he spark light source of t he schli er en apparatus . From the location 
of the centers of the disturbance in the schlieren photograph (see fig . 13), 
the distance traveled from the tips of the electrodes can be determined . 
Thus, the average velocity can be determined by dividing the distance 
traveled by the time interval of travel . Measurements of velocity were 
made in separate tests over a range of times from 2 to 90 milliseconds 
after t he start of flow . In figure 14 it can be seen that the velocity 
i s constant at 6500 feet per second for t he first 50 milliseconds of flow 
with deviations of only ±100 feet per second. Note that the velocity 
data are for t he 0 . 063- and 0 . 094 - inch - diameter sonic throats. The 
schlieren photographs of t he air flow for t he tests in which the 
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0.040- incl ~iameter sonic throat was used lacked sufficient detail for 
accurate location of the centers of the disturbances. Note, however, 
that the stream velocity in hypersonic flow does not change appreciably 
with Mach number, increasing, for example, by only 2 percent from M = 10 
to 12 . As wi ll be seen, thi s is within the Mach number range of these 
tests . Therefore, it is within the accuracy of the experiments to assign 
the 6500 - foot -per - second air - stream velocity to the tests in which the 
0.040- inch - diameter sonic throat was used. With the st ream velocity and 
pitot pressure known, an estimate was made, using ideal -gas equations, of 
the stagnat ion temperature and stream density . The time re~uired for the 
stream to reach chemical e~uilibrium was calculated from relaxation times 
given by Logan (ref . 8) . The calcul ations indicated that the stream 
should reach e~uilibrium within the nozzle. Therefore, stream properties 
presented in this report have been evaluated for air in chemical e~uilib ­
rium . Furthermore, the heat - transfer parameters presented herein deviate 
by not more than 5 percent from those estimated from real -gas properties 
presented by Hansen (ref . 9) . 
The st ream properties needed to determine the aerodynamic parameters 
include the dens ity and the total temperature . The reservoir pressure 
was not used directly to determine these properties but was used to deter -
mine an approximate pitot -pr2ssure Mach number . From the ratio of meas -
ured pitot pressure to measured reservoir pressure , p'/Pt = 1 . 4xlO - 3 , the 
pitot -pressure Mach number with the 0 . 040 -inch -diame~er sonic throat 
and 1 = 1 . 4 was found to be approxi mately 11.8 . Since the true Mach 
number i s usually somewhat lower than the pitot - pressure Mach number, a 
second method was used to estimate the Mach number range. The s chlieren 
photographs shown in figure 15 are of flow over the pitot -pres sure probe . 
The shock from the end of the semis pan strut can be seen in each photo -
graph . Since downs tream of the strut the shock wave angle is approximately 
e~ual to the Mach angle , the Mach number of flow can be estimated from 
these shock waves . The Mach number was estimated from shock-wave angles, 
for 1 = 1 . 4 , to be 9 . 5 for the 0 . 094-inch - diameter sonic throat and 10 . 4 
for the 0 . 063- inch - diameter soni c throat . A shock wave was di scernible 
in a photograph of flow with the 0 . 040 - inch - diameter sonic throat but 
lacked sufficient detail to be measured . It is l i kely , however , that the 
true Mach number for this sonic throat should be higher than the true 
Mach number for the 0 . 063 - inch - diameter sonic throat . Thus, the true 
Mach number of flow with the 0 . 040 - inch -diameter sonic throat is undoubt -
edly between 10 . 4 and ll . 8 , the pitot -pressure Mach number . Now, the 
heat - transfer - rate comparisons made in this report do not depend on Mach 
number of flow j therefore , it is sufficient for reference purposes to 
state that these data were taken at a nominal Mach number of 11 . 
At hypersonic Mach numbers, the ratio of pitot pressure p ' to 
dynamic pressure ~ i s approximately independent of Mach numberj namely, 
L = _P_'_ == r( I) == (~)2113 (I + l)CL (1) 
20 P u 2 1 2 ~-'oo 00 00 
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Since r(l) is very nearly constant , varying, for example, from 0.920 
to 0 . 935 as I varies from 1 . 4 to 1. 3 , the stream density Pro can be 
calculated from measured properties pI and tiro : 
9 
pI 
Pro = rtiro2 (2 ) 
The stream dens ity was assumed constant during the test interval consist -
ent with the constant value of velocity and of the pitot pressure, and 
was calculated to be 7 . 9XlO - 6 slugs per cubic foot from the value of 
2 . 2 psia for the pitot pressure and I = 1 . 4. 
The stagnation temperature, Tb is calculated from a form of the 
integrated energy equation 
Tt 
U002 (3 ) (1 -T:) 2cp 
The term (1 - T/Tt) is a very weak function of Mach number in hypersoni c 
f low equations; therefore, its evaluation at exactly the true Mach num-
ber is not necessary . Since the velocity of the stream was found to be 
constant, the stagnation temperature was deduced to be constant and was 
calculated to be 36600 R for cp = 6 . 0Xl03 ft - lb/slug oR . This stagna-
tion temperature will be used along with the stream density and velocity 
to provide a basis for relating Nusselt number with Reynolds number in a 
manner which is relatively independent of Mach number (ref . 3) . Since 
the stagnation-point mass flow equals the free - stream mass flow according 
to mass conservation requirements, a stagnation Reynolds number can be 
computed from free - stream density and velocity and the coefficient of 
vi s cosity evaluated at stagnation conditions. This stagnation Reynolds 
number was found to be 4 . 0xl04 per foot with ~t = 1 . 3XlO-6 slug/ft sec 
(the free - stream Reynolds number corresponding to flow at the nominal 
Mach number of 11 would be 5.2xl05 per foot with ~ = 1 . OXlO-7 slug/ft sec). 
The purity of the air stream was also investigated. Since the helium 
in the pump tube could possibly mix with the air, an optical detector was 
developed to indicate qualitatively the pres ence of helium in the test 
stream. A schematic diagram of this helium detector is shown in figure 16 . 
A continuous corona discharge at the spark electrodes ionizes the test 
stream . A photomultiplier i s fitted with an interference filter which 
will pass only the prominent helium lines of 5875 A. The electrical out -
put of the photomultiplier i s fed into a recording oscilloscope . A 
typical photographic record of the output i s shown in figure 17. The 
presence of helium in detectable quantities begins approximately 40 milli-
seconds after the start of flow . Model surfaces were examined optically 
after each test for t he presence of solid phase impurities; no such 
impurities were detected . 
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Heat -Transfer Model s and Reduction of Data 
The models used in the heat - transfer experiments were butt -welded 
iron- constantan thermocouple cylinders of 0 . 003 - , 0 . 012 - , and 0.020 - inch 
diameter . These were chosen because iron and constantan have nearly 
equal thermal capacities . Thus, the weld junctions were representative 
of a cross section of a 'homogeneous cylinder . The cylinders were exam-
ined microscopically, and those used showed no v i sible imperfections at 
the welded junction . The cylinders spanned the test section with the 
junction on the stream center line . They were tested normal to the flow 
(zero yaw) and at 22 . 50 , 450 , and 700 angle of yaw. A typical installa-
tion, a 0 . 020-inch - diameter cylinder at 450 angle of yaw, is shown in 
figure 18 . It should be noted that although the 0 . 063 - and 0.094 - inch -
diameter sonic throats were used to obtain stream velocity data, only the 
0.040 - inch - diameter sonic throat was used for heat - transfer measurements . 
Heat - transfer parameters were deduced from measured rates of the 
change of cylinder temperature by the method of reference 1 . Temperature 
gradients across the thermocouple junction and along the cylinder were 
a s sumed to be negligible . Under these conditions the average rate of 
heat transfer per unit area to the models is proportional to the rate of 
change of temperature indicated by the thermocouple junction. Thus, the 
average heat - transfer rate satisfies the relation 
~~Pb dTb Q = ~- --2 dt (4) 
where d~/dt i s the rate of change of temperature of the cylinder with 
a radius rb' specific heat cb' and density Pb . 
For cylinders at zero yaw, an average heat - transfer coefficient is 
defined by the equation 
Tt - ~ h 
Q 
wherein Tt i s the total temperature of the stream and ~ is the 
cylinder temperature at the beginning of flow . Then the average Nusselt 
number Nu, based on stagnation temperature conditions 
(kt = 1 . 95xlO -5 Btu/sec ft OR) and a characteristic length equal to the 
diameter of the cylinder , i s gi ven by the equation 
(6) 
The effect of yaw on the aerodynamic heating of a circular cylinder 
has been treated by comparing rates of change of temperature measured at 
yaw with rates measured at zero yaw . The ratio of average heat - transfer 
rates i s gi ven by the equation 
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(dTb/dt)A 
(dTb/dt)A=O 
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A typical temperature - rise record is shown in figure 19(a). Since 
the initial temperature rise was of principal interest, oscilloscope sweep 
speeds were adjusted to give a slope of the temperature time curve of 
approximately 450 whenever possible. The record shown includes the first 
8 milliseconds of flow . The rate of temperature rise for this run was 
determined to be 51,6000 R per second . 
It was previously noted that pressure records were used to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the throttling plates . Temperature-rise records 
were also used for this evaluation . The record shown in figure 19(b) was 
taken with a 0.003-inch -diameter cylinder at zero yaw. For this run, no 
throttling plates were used . The changes in heating rate indicated by 
the waviness of the trace correspond in time with the pressure fluctua-
tions of figure 8 . Note that such waviness is hardly detectable on the 
trace of figure 19(a). This was interpreted as evidence that the stag-
nation pressure fluctuations indicated by the records of figure 9 do not 
influence aerodynamic heating rates. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Experimental Results 
Average heat -transfer rates have been calculated from rates of 
temperature rise of circular cylinders tested . These cylinders were 
tested normal to the air stream (zero yaw) and at various angles of yaw. 
The data obtained at zero yaw are presented in figure 20(a) along with 
the data of references 1, 4 , 5, and 6 . Specifically, there are shown 
average Nusselt numbers as a function of the reciprocals of stagnation 
Reynolds numbers . It should be noted that there is a large difference 
in test conditions at which the various data were taken. For example, 
the data of Stine (ref . 6) are for Mach numbers less than 1.4 with stag -
nation temperatures less than 5900 R. Nevertheless) the agreement between 
the present data and the earlier data is reasonably good . 
The same data are presented in the manner of Stalder, Goodwin) and 
Creager (ref . 4) in figure 20(b) . In this figure are shown average Nusselt 
numbers as a function of stagnation Reynolds numbers. The Nusselt num-
bers from the present tests were found to be proportional to the 0.65 power 
of the stagnation Reynolds numbers . However) it was shown experimentally 
in reference 1 that, in high Mach number flOW, Nusselt numbers are pro-
portional to the s~uare root of the stagnation Reynolds numbers. This is 
essentially the result deduced exper imentally by Kovaznay and Tormarck 
(ref . 5) and by others for aver age Nusselt numbers of cylinders transverse 
J 
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to subsonic and low Mach number supersonic continuum flows. On the other 
hand, in reference 4, experimental values for Nusselt numbers in rarefied 
gas flow were reported to be propor tional t o the 3/4 power of s tagnation 
Reynolds numbers . 
Consideration of t he flow Knudsen numbers may account for the 
observed differences in the exponential relationship of the Nusselt num-
bers and stagnation Reynolds numbers for the various invest i gati ons . If 
the exponent should be one -half for fully developed continuum flow and 
should appr oach unity for free -molecule flOW , it i s likely that t he expo -
nent would lie between unity and one -half in a slip - flow regime . It was 
shown in reference 4 that noncontinuum flow occur s at Knudsen numbers 
greater than 0 . 1 . The Knudsen numbers of the cylinders of the present 
tests we r e calculated from nominal Mach numbers and Reynolds number s to 
lie between 0 . 02 and 0 .14 . The relationship Nu = 0 .16 Reto . 65 
(figs . 20(a) and 20(b)) followed by these experimental data may be con -
sistent with a hypothes i s that these data pertain to the domain between 
continuum and free -molecule f l ow . 
The effect of yaw on the aerodynamic heating of a circular cylinder 
will now be considered . Experimentally determined heat -transfer reduc -
tions with increas ing yaw are shown in f i gures 21 and 22 with the analytic 
curves , Qr./Q('A=o) = cos3 / 2 'A . Note that for the data shown in figure 21 the 
scatter at 22 -1720 yaw angle i s no more than ±2 percent . This represent s 
an error in reading the initia l s l ope of the temperature trace (fig . 19( a)) 
of no more than ±0 . 02 cm per cm. However, this limit in reading accuracy 
results in somewhat gr eater deviati ons at hi gher angles of yaw . Because 
of these deviations and because of the small Reynolds number range of 
these tests , it i s not possible to determine the extent to which the 
reductions shown in figure 21 are influenced by Reynolds number. 
There are shown in f i gur e 22 data from references 1 and 7 . Observe 
by comparing figures 21 and 22 that although t he data from reference 1 
and t he pre s ent test s are for h igh Mach number flow, t he present data' 
show great er heat - transfer r eductions a t 700 yaw angle . This variation 
may be a r esult of the differences in model supports in the two investi -
gations . In reference I, the cylinder supports projected well into the 
test stream. In contras t, for t he present tests the cylinders completely 
spanned the tes t section (see fig . 18) with no projecting support s . Thus , 
it is believed that the present heat -transfer data have been obtained in 
a mor e nearly two -dimens ional f l ow fi eld than was achieved in the tests 
of reference 1 . 
Ob ser ve by compari ng figures 21 and 22 t hat heat - transfer reductions 
reported in r efer ence 7 differ from those of the present tests . Note that 
the present tests were conducted with a body-to-stagnation temperature 
ratio of 0 .14; whereas the temper ature ratio of reference 7 was approxi -
mately 0 . 5 . In addit i on, t he f i neness ratios of the cylinders in the pres -
ent tests Here over 100; Hher eas t he f i neness ratios of the' cyl inders of 
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reference 7 were 12. These two factors could account for the larger 
reductions in heat - transfer rates observed in the present tests . 
Comparison of Theory With Experiment 
13 
The predictions of heat - transfer rates to circular cylinders at yaw 
will now be considered . Theoretical methods for determining the influence 
of yaw on heat transfer to cylindrical stagnation regions have been given 
in references l) 2 ) and 3 . These theories can be compared with experiment 
if it can be established that measured average heat - transfer rates to 
solid circular cylinders are proport i onal to calculated stagnation- region 
heat - transfer rates . The theoretical considerations outlined in refer -
ences 2 and 3 show that the average heat - transfer coefficient i s propor -
tional to the local heat - transfer coefficient when the local velocity at 
the boundary- layer edge i s directly proportional to the azimuth angle . 
In reference 3) it was shown that this condition is also true for yawed 
cylinders if the Mach number is greater than about 2 . 5. This finding 
(E - hlocal) has been verified experimentally in reference 3 for M = 3.9 . 
The solutions given in reference 1 are for cases in which viscosity) 
thermal conductivity) and specific heat are arbitrary functions of tem-
perature . These solutions include t he following equation for predicting 
the effect of yaw on heat -transfer rates : 
Q" (n+l) l cos~ [1 -( Tb 2 f'} cos 2. " Q( ;\=o) 1 - (Tt/Tt)n+l Ttcos " 
(n + l)Fr ~ [1 + (Tt:~2i)nJ Sin2,] (8) 
Reshotko and Beckwith (ref . 2) present equations for compressible 
laminar boundary- layer flow over a yawed infinite cylinder . These equa -
tions include the effects of heat transfer and arbitrary Prandtl number . 
Expressions are given for stagnation-line heat transfer and the variation 
of heat - transfer coefficient with yaw angle . The ratio of yawed to nor-
mal heat - transfer coefficient for a cyl inder with the same conditions of 
free - stream and surface temperature appears to approach a limiting curve 
at Mach numbers greater than 7. This limiting ratio is given as 
= 
(ew' )to/tNo=seC2 ;\ 
(ew' \ =0 
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in the notation of reference 2 . The yaw parameter to/tNo is a local 
static temperature r ati o relating Mach number and yaw angle, whereas GW1 
is the rate of change of a normalized enthalpy function evaluated at the 
wall. 
The influence of yaw on the heat - transfer coefficient at the forward 
stagnation point of a cylinder has also been treated in reference 3 . An 
expression was derived for the ratio of heat - transfer coefficients at yaw 
to the heat - transfer coefficient at zero yaw. This ratio of heat - transfer 
coefficients was presented as a function of ya~ angle and Mach number . 
It may be noted t hat the ratio approaches a cos3 / 2 A limit for M = 00 
and lies very close to this limit for Mach numbers in excess of 7. 
Possible reductions in heating rates at angles of yaw have been 
calculated by the theories of references 1, 2, and 3 . The method of 
reference 1 was used to treat two surface- to - s tagnation temperature ratios , 
namely , ~/Tt = 0 and ~/Tt = 0 .14 . The latter value corresponds to the 
test conditions in the 2- inch hypervelocity wind tunnel. According to 
equation (8), the stagnation- region heat - transfer rates are influenced by 
yaw in the manner shown in figure 23 . The Prandtl number was taken equal 
to three - fourths and the temperature exponent for the thermal conductivity 
and vi scosity functions was taken as one -half . The method of reference 2 
was used with equation (9) to calculate the effect of yaw on stagnation-
line heat -transfer rates . The resulting curve shown in figure 23 includes 
the influence of variable Prandtl number and surface - temperature level as 
discussed in reference 2 . Also shown in figure 23 i s the CO S3 / 2 A curve 
previously noted as the l imiting value of the equation derived in refer -
ence 3 for heat - transfer reductions due to yaw in very high Mach number 
flow . 
How well these predicted r eductions agree with the present data is 
seen by comparing figures 21 and 23 . The data are observed to decrease 
with increas ing yaw slightly more than the cos3 / 2 A. However , t he experi -
mental scatter i s seen to be at least as much as the differences in the 
theoretical values shown in figure 23, with the exception of the 
~/Tt = 0 .14 case at yaw angles greater than SOo . Therefore, it is not 
proper to sel ect one theory as the most representative, but it is appar -
ent that within the accuracy of the experimental data, reductions of the 
order of cos3 / 2 A can be effected by yaw . Thus , a means for estimating 
possible reductions in average rates of heat trans fer can be set up with 
the relationship QA/Q(A=O) = cos3 / 2 A. 
CONCLUDI NG REMARKS 
An apparat us has been developed in which heat - transfer rates can be 
measured in a 6S00 - foot - per - second hypersonic air stream for at l east 
40 milliseconds . Measured average rates of heat transfer to circular 
-- _. - -- •. ~--------------------
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cylinders normal to h igh -velocity air flow were found to be proportional 
to the 0 . 65 power of the stagnation Reynolds number. These heat -transfer 
rates were in good agreement with heat - transfer rates obtained in earlier 
experiments, including those obtained in considerably lower velocity flow . 
The value of the exponent, 0 .65, leads one to conclude that these data 
may have been taken in a region of transition between continuum and free-
molecule flow. Average rates of heat transfer to circular cylinders in 
high-velocity air flow were found to decrease with increasing yaw angle, A, 
about as cos3 / 2 A. These reductions in average heat-transfer rate agree 
reasonably well with reductions which are predicted with stagnation-region 
heat - transfer theory . 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advi sory Committee for Aeronautics 
Moffett Field, Calif . , May 19, 1958 
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APPENDIX A 
ANALYSIS OF ONE- CYCLE SHOCK PROCESS 
One of the problems associated with simulation of aerodynamic heating 
of hypervelocity vehicles i s the generation of an air stream with which 
flight velocities and Reynolds numbers can be duplicated . One technique, 
shock compression of air in shock tubes , has been used extensively to gen-
erate h igh Mach number flows . Thi s process has been reported by Glass 
and Patterson (ref . 10), Hertzberg , Smith, Glick , and Squire (ref . 11) , 
Dosanjh (ref . 12), and by several others . For high Mach number flow , 
testing times are of the order of 0 . 01 millisecond per foot of shock - tube 
length (ref . 11) . However , testing times with high Mach number flo~ are 
limited by the rapidly changi ng stream properties due to marked attenua -
tion of the incident shock wave . Such attenuation was reported by 
Hertzberg (ref . 1 3 ) , for example . Because of thi s attenuation, flow time 
cannot be increased merely by the use of longer shock tubes. If an 
attempt were made to compensate for the attenuation with stronger inci -
dent sho cks , the density, and thus t he Reynolds number of flow, would be 
lower because of practical limit s on compressor chambe r pressures . 
Longer flow times can be realized, however, if the incident shock 
wave is reflect ed from the end of the shock tube . In thi s process, the 
air in the shock tube i s compressed into a high - t emperature reservoir 
and can be expanded t hrough a nozzle into a conventional wind-tunnel - type 
test section . One such device, reported in reference 1, was used with an 
explodi ng powder charge and valving system to provide testing times up to 
one second, with stream stagnation pressures and temperatures up to 
4500 pounds per square inch and 22000 R. In the operation of that equip -
ment at higher equilibrium temperature s and pressures, the excess i ve 
pressure and temperature peaks produced by the exploding powder char ge 
eroded the reservoir and nozzle surfaces . This resulted in damaged 
equipment and contaminated air in the test stream . It was decided to 
modify this equipment, retaining the r efl ected- shock compression technique 
but eliminati ng, if poss ible , the use of an exploding powder charge and 
valving sys tem . 
It has been established (see ref . 10, for example) that a light gas 
in the compressor chamber of a shock tube can be used t o produce s trong 
shocks in air . Thus , an energy source equivalent t o an exploding powder 
charge is available for shock compress i on . When a nozzle i s incorporated 
in t he clos ed end of a shock tube and i s used without a val ving system, 
a tes t stream i s generated as soon a s the incident shock i s reflected 
from the end of the shock tube . However, when no valve system i s used , 
testing times may b e limited by reflected pressure waves di s turbing the 
reservoir air . It would be desirable , then, to provide shock compression 
with a one - cycle shock process so that pressure and temperature 
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fluctuations can be eliminated . If no disturbances are reflected into 
the reservoir of air , flow times would be limited only by the mass of air 
in the reservoir and the flow rate t hrough the nozzle . With such a pro-
cess the air in the reservoir would be at zero velocity after compression 
by the reflected shock . This should minimize erosion of the reservoir 
surfaces by the scrubbing action of moving, high -temperature, high - pressure 
air . The foll owing analysis is concerned with the feasibility of the gen-
eration of a hypervelocity air stream with one-cycle shock compression of 
air in a closed-end shock tube, or pump tube . 
A wave diagram of the reflected shock system showing a reflected 
compression wave which disturbs the air at rest in state 5 is shown in 
sketch (a) , while a reflected rarefaction wave is shown in sketch (b). 
t 
Sketch (a) 
t 
6 
4 
Sketch (b) 
Reflected compress ion 
wove 
Air ot zero ve locity 
'" Reflected rarefact ion 
/ ') wove 
Air ot zero velocity 
It should be noted that if the nozzle throat diameter is much less than 
the pump-tube diameter, air flow through the nozzle has a negligible 
effect on the strength of the reflected shock . In addition, this air 
flow will not influence the pressure of the air in state 5. Therefore , 
air flow through the nozzle need not be represented on the wave diagram . 
The f l ow time with constant stagnation pressure, when these disturbances 
are present , i s of the order of 0 .1 millisecond per foot of pump- tube 
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length for high incident shock strengths . An analysis of shock phenomena 
has shown that these di sturbances can be eliminated when a light -gas 
driver i s used . Thus , if t here are no reflected di sturbances , the contact 
surface ,{ill be at equilibrium ( zero velocity) and the pressure ratio 
P7/P5 will be unity . It was shown in reference 10 that the character 
of the s e disturbances depends on the energy of the gases in states 2 
and 3, shown in sketches (a) and (b). The energy ratio 
e3/e2 = (cVT)3 /(cVT)2 appears in the equation 
o (Al) 
When the energy r at io e3/e2 i s less than 
a reflected compression wave resultsj whereas for an energy ratio greater 
than 
P5 1 0,4 - + 
P2 
P5 
+ 1 o, l P2 
a reflected rarefaction wave i s produced . It follows, then, that for no 
reflected di s turbances in stat e 5, t he energy ratio e3/e2 must be, for 
a pressure ratio p Ip = 1, 
7 5 
0,4 
P5 1 
- + e3 P2 (A2) e2 P5 
o, l - + 1 P2 
Now, the rate at which the driver gas flows into the pump tube 
controls t he incident shock strength as well as the energy ratio e3/e2 
and thus has an influence on equilibrium at t h e contact surface . Ideally, 
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equilibrium will occur at different shock strengths for different inlet 
areas (for the same initial energy ratio and pump tube cross - sectional 
area) . Since the pressure in state 5 depends only on the shock strength, 
under certain conditions this pressure will be equal to the final pres -
sure in the compressor chamber . In addition, while traversing the pump 
tube , the reflected shock is weakened by interaction with the forward 
moving rarefaction wave . If the attenuation of the reflected shock is 
complete, no appreciable disturbances will be transmitted into the pump 
tube when the reflected shock enters the compressor chamber . 
Thus, with matched final pressures and no reflected disturbances at 
the contact surface or inlet section, the gases at all stations will be 
at the same pressure and at zero velocity . This condition of total equi -
librium results in a one - cycle shock process. Thus, the air in state 5 
will be at constant pressure and temperature after the incident shock has 
been reflected from the end of the pump tube . Since the properties of 
the air in state 5 depend only on the initial conditions in the pump tube 
and the incident shock strength, these properties can be determined with 
the general shock tube equations (see ref . 10, for example) . The calcu-
lation of the initial conditions required for total equilibrium is an 
iterative procedure . For this report, these calculations are based on 
ideal gas relationships. 
Note that the limiting shock strength for e l /e 4 < 1 is 
Thus, the temperature, pressure, and velocity ratios are computed: 
P2 ( P2) 
- cx, + -
T2 Pl l Pl 
Tl 1 + P2 cx,l Pl 
(A4) 
(cx,l + 2) P2 - 1 P5 Pl 
P2 P2 
(A5) 
Pl 
+ cx,l 
Ps 
= (~~) (~~) Pl (A6 ) 
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(~:) (~:) (A8 ) 
1 
[ ~l (1 + ~l ~~)J 2 (A9) 
(A10) 
(All) 
The contact surface ) when brought to r est by the interacti on with the 
reflected shock } wi ll be a distance Xcs from the diaphragm . Thi s 
distance } per foot of pump tube } is 
Xcs 
2 1 - (~:) (~;) (A12) 
Now ) for no reflected di sturbances at the interaction of the 
reflected shock and the contact surface } it is requi red that the energy 
ratio e3 /e2 be given by equation (A2 ). For equili brium in the compres -
sor chamber the i ni tial pressure P4 must be such that the final pressure 
after one - cycle shock compression is equal to the reservoi r pressure P5. 
To get total equi librium} a finite volume compressor chamber must be used 
with suitable throttling at the inlet to the pump tube to produce a shock 
system which will satisfy equation (A2) . The analysis concerning the 
effect of inlet area ratio on shock strength and equilibrium at the con-
tact surface is given in appendix B. It was found that for total equi -
librium} inlet f l ow shoul d be throttled to simulate an effective inlet 
area ratio of 1 . 
----------
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To continue with the determination of initial conditions required 
for total equilibrium) the initial energy ratio) for an effective inlet 
area ratio of one (A4/Al = 1) i s 
(A13) 
From this energy ratio) the initial temperature and pressure ratios for 
each value of incident shock strength can be determined. The temperature 
ratio i s 
T4 = m4(r4 - 1) e4 
Tl ml(rl - 1) e l 
l 
- i3 4 
(A14 ) 
(A15) 
The shock strength corresponding to a given temperature ratio is 
determined by iteration from equation (A13). The initial pressure ratio 
can be determined with equation (A15) at this shock strength . Equa-
tions (Al) through (A15)) then ) can be used to calculate the initial con-
ditions required to provide a shock system with no reflected disturbances 
at the interaction of the reflected shock and the contact surface . This 
system, together with the throttling technique discussed in appendix B) 
will produce a reservoir of air at equilibrium pressure and temperature. 
This air can be expanded through a nozzle to provide testing times from 
10 to 100 times longer than would be possible if there were no equilibrium 
at the contact surface . 
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APPENDIX B 
CONTROL OF FLOW INTO PUMP TUBE 
The strength of the incident shock in a shock tube depends on the 
inlet area ratio as well as the i nitial energy and pressure ratios . It 
was shown by Glass) Martin) and Patterson (ref . 14) that the shock 
strength can be determined for inlet area ratios from 1 to i nfi nity . 
The e~uations used in this appendix were derived from expressions given 
in reference 14 . Inlet flow is represented schematically with the wave 
diagram shown in sketch (c) . 
t 
• Flow at diaphragm 
4 
Compressor gas 
pump tube before compression 
Sketch (c) x 
If the initial conditions are such that behind the contact surface 
~ > 1) then sonic velocity is reached at the diaphragm . Then) with 
the pressure ratio 
0.4 
A4 = ~ [2 + ('4 ~ 1) Ms2] ~ 
A* Ms '4 + 
ps /P* is 
l 
Ps 
= [2 '4 + 1 J 213 4 p* + ('4 - 1)Ms2 
(Bl) 
(B2) 
The pressure ratio for a rarefact i on wave Rl which accelerates the gas 
from rest to Ms is given by the unsteady flow e~uation 
Final ly) to r each ~ > 1 ) a s econd r arefaction wave R2 i s re~uired 
such t hat 
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1 
[2 + (Y4 - l)Ms] ~4 Y + 1 4 
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(B4 ) 
Thus for a known inlet area ratio) when Ms > 1) the over-all pressure 
ratio across the rarefaction waves (and diaphragm) is given by 
(B5) 
With p = p ) it is desired to select the incident shock for which 
there are no3refl~cted disturbances when the reflected shock interacts 
with the contact surface . This condition is satisfied when 
(B6 ) 
and the energy ratio e2 /e3 has been computed according to equation (A2) 
P5 1 0,4 - + e3 P2 
e
2 P5 1 0,1 - + P2 
Since Ms differs for each value of incident shock strength P2/P1) 
the pressure ratio P4/P3 will be different for each shock strength for 
each inlet area ratio chosen . By iteration) the initial pressure 
ratio P4/P1 can be calculated for each inlet area ratio) since 
Now) the shock strength P2/ P1 required for equilibrium at the contact 
surface will be set by t he initial temperature ratio T4 /T 1 • This shock 
strength can be determined by iteration for a known temperature ratio and 
inl et area ratio with 
(B8 ) 
(B9) 
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For total equilibrium, the final air pressure in state 5 must be 
equal to t he final gas pressure in the compressor chamber . The pressure 
ratio P4/Ps i s determined by iteration using equations (A2)to (A1S) and 
equations (Bl) to (B9 ) . For equilibrium at the contact surface, it is 
found that thi s ratio i s approximately constant for each inlet area ratio , 
regardless of shock strengt h . This means that for a given temperature 
rat i o and inlet area ratio t here i s but one shock strength with which 
equilibrium at t he contact surface can be produced. Since the f inal 
pressure in a finite volume compressor chamber will be less than the ini -
tial pressure, P4' because of gas flow into the pump tube, a shock strength 
must be chosen that will result in a f inal air pressure less than P4 . 
It is found that the pressure ratio will be only slightly greater than 
one for an inlet area ratio of 1 with a helium to air drive and an ini -
tial temperature ratio T4/Tl equal to 1. If the compressor chamber 
diameter is large r t han t he pump tube diameter, the flow into the pUmp 
tube must be controlled to produce an i nlet area ratio that effectively 
is unity . This can be done by throttling the flow with a set of porous 
plates . To be effective, throttling should reduce the inlet flow veloci ty 
to a value consistent with ~ calculated with equation (A6). Whereas 
some analytical work has been done relating flow vel ocity to screen poros -
ity (see ref . 15, for example) , the porous plates used in the present 
apparatus were selected experimentally. These plates and their locations 
in the inlet section are shown in figures 5 and 6 . 
Since the final pressure of t he compressor chamber depends on the 
mass flow into pump tube, the compressor chamber volume must be selected 
to take account of this flow. The gas which flows into the pump tube at 
a temperature T3 occupi es a volume that can be calculated. From equa -
tion (A12) this volume i s , for a pump tube of diameter Dpt and length I , 
(B10 ) 
Thus , with P3 and T3 , the mass of the heli um which moves from the 
compressor chamber i s known. If adiabatic expansion of the gas in the 
compressor chamber i s assumed for this mass removal, then the required 
volume of the compressor chamber can be computed with 
where 
after 
with 
Te is t he temperature of the compressor gas in the 
it ha s b een compressed by t he reflected shock . This 
Pe = P5 and ue = 0 , is 
(Bll) 
pump tube 
temperature, 
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(B12) 
Since it was found that the best match for the pres sure ratio P4/Ps 
would occur with an effective inlet area ratio only s lightly greater 
than 1, the initial conditions required for total equilibrium were cal-
culated, following the method described in appendix A, for an inlet area 
ratio of l. 
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Entrance sect ion 
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reg ion 
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reservoir after shock 
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Figure 2 .- Schematic diagram of the test apparatus . 
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A-22851 
Figure 3.- Shaped copper diaphragm before installation and a diaphragm 
after rupture. 
-
A-22848 
Figure 4.- Component parts of punch with which diaphragm is pierced to 
start rupture. 
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A-22847 
Figure 5.- Punch and inlet assembly shown in the order of installation. 
Compressor chamber 
Figure 6.- Schematic diagram of inlet section showing perforated plates 
with which flow is throttled. 
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(a) Photograph of nozzle. 
Removable nozzle insert 
(b) Schematic diagram of nozzle. 
Figure 7.- Nozzle for the test apparatus . 
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Figure 8.- Reservoir pressure records showing pressure fluctuations when throttling plates were 
not used. 
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Figure 9 .- Reservoir pressure records showing pressure fluctuations when effective throttling was 
established . 
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Figure 10.- Pitot -pressure probe and piezoelectric pressure transducer 
installed in test section with calibrator-attenuator attached . 
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Fi gure 11.- Pitot -pressure records. 
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Figure 1 2 .- Disturbance spark electrodes mounted in test section . 
Shoc k probe 
(a) 2 milliseconds after start of f l owj delay time = 46 microseconds . 
of disturbance 
(b) 27 mill iseconds after start of flowj delay time 47 microseconds . 
Figure 13 .- Schlieren phot ogr aphs of the spark discharge sweeping 
through the test section . 
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Figure 14.- Free - stream velocity as a function of time . 
Pitot-probe strut 
Shock wove 
(0) 0.063-inch-diameter sonic throat; M = 10.4. 
Shock wave 
(b) 0.094- inch-diameter sonic throat! M = 9.5. 
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Figure 15 .- Mach number determined from the angle of the shock wave from 
pitot -probe strut . 
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Figure 16 .- Sch ematic diagram of helium det ector . 
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Figure 17.- Typical record of the output from t he helium detector. 
Figure 18. - Photograph of typical installation of heat-transfer modelj 
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a O.020 - inch-diameter thermocouple cylinder mounted in the tes t s ection 
at 450 angle of yaw. 
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Figure 19.- Typical records of temperature ri s e of O. 003 - inch - diameter 
thermocouple cyli nder at zero yaw a s a function of time . 
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Figure 20 .- Comparison of average Nusselt numbers for cylinders transverse 
to flow. 
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Figure 20.- Concluded. 
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Figure 21 .- Comparison of theory and experiment of the influence of yaw 
on the rate of heat transfer to cylinders in high -velocity flowj 
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Figure 22 .- Experimental data from references 1 and 7 showing the 
influence of yaw on average rates of heat transfer to cylinders in 
high Mach number flow . 
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